2022 Annual Report
As we say goodbye to 2022, we would like to thank you all for your continued support to ars86care.

The support impacted under privileged communities in Demak, Grobogan, Gunungkidul, and Boyolali. Through the school program, village kindergarten school community in Pelemrejo, Boyolali, Central java benefitted a new building funded by Symphasis foundation and Individual Donors via “One Chair One Million Dream” crowdfunding in the previous year.

During 2022, ar86care foundation was also part of Indonesia Future Female Business School cohort 4, funded by the UK – Indonesia tech hub and the British Embassy in Indonesia. We’re also participated the “Climate Change induced displacement affecting female migrant access to livelihood in Asian Cities”, a workshop held by IHS– Erasmus University, Rotterdam held in Khulna University, Bangladesh, funded by Six thematic WEBINARS were conducted including the ars86care school partner assessment in February, “The Hero Within You” donor-beneficiaries meet and greet in April, “School Maintenance” targeting kindergarten schools’ teachers/ principals in June, “Sekolah Sehat, Anak Bahagia” aiming Early Childhood Educators in August, “Healthy and Environment Friendly Food for the Early Childhood” in October, ended with “Anak Indonesia Berbagi Bahagia” in December 2022 supported by Aksi Cinta Indonesia and Houston House of Angklung.

We would like to send you our sincere gratitude, since we could not have done it without you, our generous donors. Let’s build the mind of the future!

Marini Widowati
co-founder
School Program

Left: The school program handover at Pertiwi kindergarten, Pelemrejo, Andong, Boyolali

Right: The children’s first day playing at their new Pplayground

Next page: Pertiwi kindergarten, Pelemrejo, Pelemrejo, Andong, Boyolali
School Program
Organization Capacity Building

Future Female Business School Program

funded by UK-Indonesia Tech Hub an initiative by the UK Government to support the growth of the Indonesian Tech ecosystem
"Climate Change induced displacement affecting female migrant access to livelihood in Asian Cities", a workshop organized by IHS– Erasmus University, Rotterdam held in Khulna University, Bangladesh. The output of the program is an Action Planning, benefitted the extreme poor community, including children at Rahmania Settlement in Bangladesh. Funded by Orange Knowledge Program/ Netherlands Fellowship Program

Up right: Focus Group Discussion with Women Business Owners at Rahmania settlement, Bangladesh.

Down right: Children of marginal groups and the food stall in the extreme poor settlement.
WEBINAR SERIES

“The Hero within You” donor-beneficiaries meet and greet in April
ars86care school partner assessment in February
“School Maintenance” targeting kindergarten schools’ teachers/principals in June
“Healthy School, Happy School” aiming Early Childhood Educators in August
“Healthy and Environment Friendly Food for the Early Childhood” for parent of children in their early childhood in October
WEBINAR SERIES

“Anak Indonesia Berbagi Bahagia 2” in December 2022.
The year 2022 was a post pandemic situation where the foundation strived to survive during the global economic crisis. Most of the income, total IDR 691,576,267, was from individuals (81%) and community group (1%) through ars86care campaign “One Chair = One Million Dreams” to provide access to Quality Early Childhood Education as Child’s Right fulfillment. 18% of the year’s revenue supported by Symphasis foundation to fund ars86care School Program at Pelemrejo village in Boyolali municipality. The school impacted 50 children, 100 parents, and 3 teachers yearly, while also supported labor workers and small business enterprises around the sites.

Several Organization and Management Capacity Building were conducted throughout the year, supported by governments as well as individuals. In the first semester, ars86care won Future Female Business School program funded by UK-Indonesia Tech Hub an initiative by the UK Government to support the growth of the Indonesian Tech ecosystem. Followed by “Climate Change induced displacement affecting female migrant access to livelihood in Asian Cities”, a research and an Action Planning Workshop that include children place in extreme poor household and informal setting in Bangladesh. The program is held by Institute for Housing and Urban Studies Erasmus University, Rotterdam and Khulna University, Bangladesh. Ars86care also developed three years Fundraising Strategy in cooperation with Resolve Asia.

6 WEBINAR series were also overachieved throughout the year, ended up with a collaboration event with Aksi Cinta Indonesia and Houston House of Angklung, United States of America.
OUR TEAM

STAFF AND COMMITTEES 2021

Chairman | Riyadi D. Ekariyanto
Co-Founder | Ria A. Sitohang
Managing Director | Budhi Mar’at
Program Director Space to Build | Dessi Rajino
Program Director Word to Share | Marini Widowati
Research & Development | Victor R Situmorang
Finance | Diana Kurnia G
Fund Raising | Anjani Sasongko
Public Relation | Agni Muharti
Administration | Risa Nuraisyah
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